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12 June 2020 

 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

 

For the first time in our school history Farnborough will be taking part in London Rocks! 

This is a friendly competition involving schools from Greater London done online via 

play.ttrockstars.com. Running from Monday 22nd June to Friday 26th June, this is an 

excellent opportunity for your children to use their multiplication and division skills against other 

children in other schools. 

 

In the competition, for every correct answer to a multiplication or division question, your child will 

earn their class a point. The Times Tables Rock Stars platform will calculate the averages of 

every class.  The winning classes in the school and in the competition as a whole will be the 

ones with the highest average.  Winning classes within the school will get certificates.   

 

Whichever class wins the overall competition out of all the London schools will get a prize from 

TTRockstars 

 

All game modes (Gig, Garage, Studio, etc.) will count but only from games played between 

2pm and 7pm on Monday 22nd, Tuesday 23rd, Wednesday 24th, Thursday 25th and 

Friday 26th. 

 

In the spirit of the competition, we suggest a limit of half an hour a day outside school hours, 

even though we know - some will play more, some will play less. 

 

Are you ready to ROCK? Practise, the games will be waiting for you! 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Miss Morrison 
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